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Development of the U.S. Urban System
ROGER

F.

RIEFLER

TheDevelopmentof the U.S. Urban System, Vol. 1.: Concepts, Structures,Regional
Shifts; Vol. 2: Industrial Shifts, Implications. By Edgar S. Dunn, Jr. Washington,
D.C.: Resources for the Future, 1980, 1983. Pp. xvi, 205, xiii, 266. $65.00; $75.00.
At least since the North-Tieboutdebate of the 1950s there has been a traditionof
cross-fertilizatonbetween regionalscience and economic history to the benefit of both
fields. Although numerous landmarkstudies mark this symbiosis, one specific study
deserves particularmention:Regions, Resources and Economic Growthby Harvey S.
Perloff,EdgarS. Dunn, Jr., Eric E. Lampard,and RichardF. Muth(TheJohns Hopkins
Press, 1960).That book, by combininga massive data collection and refinementeffort
with the then emergingshift/sharetechniqueof regionalscience, provideda comprehensive picture and causal examination of variations in U.S. regional growth patterns
between 1870 and 1954. It represents a direct harbingerof Edgar S. Dunn, Jr.'s twovolume study presently under review.
At the most superficiallevel, TheDevelopmentof the U.S. UrbanSystemextends the
earlierwork into the 1940-1970time frameby applyingshift/shareanalysisto decennial
census regional/industrialemploymentstatistics. This study, however, seeks to accomplish much more for, as Dunn points out in his preface to Volume 1, "[e]xplanationis
always rooted in the conceptualimages we bringto a field of study [and i]n the field of
urbanand regionaldevelopment . .. the literatureoffers only a highlyfragmentedand
disassociated set of concepts" (p.xv). The goal of the study is thereforeto provide a
unifying frameworkwith which to analyze spatial growth patterns and to apply the
conceptualapparatusdeveloped to a period of rapid change in the U.S. economy. As
such the study is morethanan exercise in quantitativeeconomichistory;it also presents
a new methodologyand attemptsto reorientthe way we look at urbansystems.
In keepingwith these objectives, PartI of Volume 1 (consistingof four chapters)aims
at modifyingour approachto urbanand regionaldevelopment.Althoughit is impossible
here to captureall of the nuances of Dunn's approach,several salient features can be
highlighted. The author prefers to view the urban system in a relational (versus
classificational)manner.The urbanstructureis seen as a complex set of overlappingand
intersectinginformation-and physical-processingnetworks. It follows that, although
regions should be definedin a behavioral/relationalmanner,our penchantfor adopting
classificationschemes results in imperfectnetworkclosure. Arguingagainstthe reality
and efficacy of classical general equilibriumand centralplace theories, Dunn contends
that the underlyingtransactionnetworks still result in both a hierarchicaland systemic
urbanpattern.
In investigatingthe sources of urbanchange(in Dunn's view modernsociety contains
no nonurbanrelationalactivities) an importantdistinctionis made between growthand
development. Growth is defined as " . . . those adaptationsto environmentalchange
made within the context of established ways of behaving . . . " (p.14). It is a scalar
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concept, operatingin both positive and negativedirections,associated with a change in
the mix of activities and the structure of transaction networks. "Development . . . refers to adaptations to environmental change requiring changes in the way of
doing things . . . " (p.14). Growth might be compared to movement along the track.

Development is changing tracks. Observed growth has its seed in previous development. As we shall see, these concepts are crucialfor the empiricalresearchto follow.
Finally, Part I seeks to identify some regularityor recognizable sequences in the
patternof urbanchange. Regularityis found in the problem,solution, furtherproblem
sequence of developmentalactivity. A scenario of development stages based on this
sequence is advanced. Unlike most "stage theories" of growth, however, Dunn's
identifiedpatternis not ontogenetic. Stages can overlap, regionsmay not go throughall
the stages, they may skip stages and, most importantly,they may progressand regress.
The ebb and flow of regions in developmentsequence is relatedto the locationaleffects
of transactionnetwork (both physical and information)articulation.
In the four chapters comprisingPart II, "Representingthe Urban Structure," the
decennial census employment data by industry are used to illuminatethe previously
developed conceptual framework.Since currentdata systems are classificational,not
relational,the marriageis imperfect.To infer more accuratelyrelationalnetworksfrom
classificationalsystems, Dunn utilizes data at the county level (3,065 observations)and
aggregatesthese to reflecturbanregions(171Bureauof EconomicsAnalysis "economic
areas"). These data are further organized to reflect household transactionfields and
tradecenter levels. Chapter6 is devoted to an overview of the total U.S. urbansystem.
In addition to utilizing some fascinating graphic and tabularpresentationsaimed at
capturingthe totality of the system, Dunn presents an interestingcomparisonto the
urban pattern predicted by central place theory. He sees the actual off-centered,
concentratedpatternof developmentas the resultof agglomerativeandhistoricalforces
(for example, a "filling-in")ratherthan a central place, "drawingtogether" process.
Interestinglythe resultingpattern is dominatedby the need to organize intermediate
transactionnetworks, networks not captured in our social accounts. Some enticing
spatialpatterns,which can only be alludedto here, are hypothesized.These includethe
notionsof a shadowedcenter (p. 76), the compensationprinciple(p. 77), and "halfway"
urbancenter (p. 77), among others.
Chapter7, by looking at regionalpatternsratherthan the totality of the system, tests
the hypotheses advanced in the previous chapter. This analysis confirmsthat regions
are more likely to contain typically sized trade centers than a typical numberof them.
Observingthe regionalchange in settlementpatterns, Dunn finds that the higherorder
trade centers (for instance, primaryand secondary wholesale-retailcenters) exhibit
more stabilitythan lower order centers.
The finalchapterin Part II, Chapter8, computes indexes of industrialspecialization
and industrialprofiles (on a 31-"industry" basis) in both 1940 and 1970 for urban
regions, trade centers, and transactionfields. These activity profiles are used to infer
intermediatetransaction networks in these two years as well as changes in these
networks during 1940-1970. It is found that urban transaction networks probably
became more highly articulatedand the total system became more coherentduringthe
studyperiod. Unfortunately,althoughthe foregoingstatementcapturesthe flavorof the
chapter, it glosses over the plethora of insights presented concerning regional and
industrialtransformation.
AlthoughPart II concentrates on urbansystem structurewhile hintingat structural
change,the seven concludingchaptersthatfollow as PartIII of Volume 1 (as well as the
preponderantportionof Volume2) are devoted to the analysisof that change. Chapter9
and one appendix of Volume 1 are devoted to presenting and explaining shift/share
analysis.The shift/sharetechniqueis used to describe, interpret,andanalyzethe pattern
of urbanchange. It representsthe bridge between the author'sconceptualframework
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(PartI) and the observed record (Part II). Althougha full explanationof shift/shareis
beyond the scope of this review (and Dunn providesan excellent summary),it mightbe
noted that the method basically breaks down observed regional growth into that
attributableto overall U.S. growth(the "nationalgrowtheffect") and the deviationfrom
the nationalreferencebase (the total differentialeffect). The latterin turnis disaggregated into growth deviations attributableto a region's industrialstructure(the industrialmix effect) and those resultingfrom the specific competitiveadvantageor disadvantage
of the region(the regionalshare or competitiveeffect). Crucialto Dunn's analysis is the
identificationof national-growthand industrial-mixeffects with his concept of growth
(that is, scalar growth), while development is reflected in the regional share effect.
Althoughrecognizingthat this dichotomyis not perfect (and can be improvedby better
and more disaggregatedstatistics), this conceptual/empiricalcategorizationis the major
contributionof the volumes under review. Clearly this modus operandihighlightsthe
fact that developmenttakes place in space and its effects are transmittedover space. It
is a useful, thought-provokingcontribution.
Chapters 10 through 13 use the components of shift/shareanalysis to illuminatethe
growth/developmentpattern. Chapter 10 compares national-growtheffects with total
differentialeffects at the county, regional,tradecenter, and transactionfield levels. The
fact that total differentialeffects, 1940-1970, are only approximately25-26 percent of
national-growtheffects for the entire system illustratesthe inertialcharacteristicsof the
growth/developmentprocess. Particularlyintriguingwas the effect of inertia on the
industrial Northeast and the weakening (positive) differential effect in the West.
Rememberthe period is 1940-1970.
Chapters 11 through 13 analyze regional growth/developmentdifferentialsand sequencepatternsby comparingindustry-mix(growth)effects and regional(development)
effects. An octant code (B code) is developed on the basis of the sign and relative
dominanceof these two effects. At the county and urbanregionlevel (but not the tradecenter and transaction-fieldlevel) regional effects exceed mix effects with the dominance of the former increasing over the 30-year time span. Counties exhibitingboth
positive mix and regionaleffects tend to be concentrated;those with the opposite signs
dispersed(and specialized in agricultureand/or mining).The descriptive power of the
code can only be alludedto by pointingout the characterizationof B3 counties (positive
regional effect dominating positive mix effects) as "on the make" or B5 counties
(negative regional effect dominatingpositive mix effects) as "tired" B4s (dominance
reversed).Much of what was found mighthave been expected (such as the Southeast's
strengtheningregional effect), but significantsurprises await the reader (such as the
positive regionaleffects in the Bos-Wash corridor).Much of what is found duringthe
1940s, 1950s and 1960s presages trends popularizedas "new" only in the 1970s and
1980s (such as the largest centers being dominatedby scalar or growth effects while
middle-sizedcenters are most dynamic).
Finally Chapters 12 and 13 use the octant code to apply the growth/development
scenario developed in Part I. Likely octant progressionsand regressionsare identified
and tested. Although some superficialresemblances to traditionallife-cycle or stage
developmenttheoriesare found, the ebb and flow, the existence of "sticky places," and
the dynamicinstabilityembodiedin Dunn's conceptualapparatusare amply illustrated
by the data. For instance, 49.5 percent of the 1940-1950, 1950-1960, and 1960-1970
sequence records may be characterized as "progressive," but 44.5 percent are
repetitivewith the remainderregressive.
Although Volume I is largely growth oriented and devoted to the study of the
contributionof total industrialactivity to the resulting summaryshift patternof each
region, Volume 2 is development oriented concentrating on the contribution of
individualregions to the interregionalshift patternexhibited by each industrialsector.
The focus widens from 171 regions or 3,065 counties to 5,301 or 95,015 (= 31 X 3,065)
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industry/regionalpairs. Chapters14 and 15 of Volume I anticipatethis shift of focus by
investigatingeach industry'scontributionto the overallindustrial-mixeffect. Further,to
simplifysubsequentanalysis, syntheticor prototyperegionsare set up. These synthetic
regionscombine the octant or B-code categories with informationon typical industrial
structure.To illustratethe technique used, industriesin B4 regions (see above) were
characterizedas leading decliners (11 of 31), lagging decliners (9), or countertrend
industries.Each industrywas also identifiedas being relativelyspecializedor unspecialized in the typical B4 region.
Volume 2, after an initial chapter summarizingVolume I concepts, methods, and
results, contains a four chapter section "bridging"the (largely)growth perspective of
the first volume with the developmentalemphasisof the second. Chapter2 focuses on
disaggregatingby industrythe overall or summaryindustrial-mixand regionaleffects.
The crucial conclusion, which highlightsthe importanceof the second volume, is that
"[t]he factors that generate large industrialgrowth rates are not often simple scalar
changes in final demand . . . [t]hey are more characteristically the result of a strong

developmental dynamic reflecting technological inventions and innovations in the
broadestsense" (p. 11). At the risk of oversimplifying,the rest of Volume 2 is largely
devoted to the developmentof this theme.
After examiningleading, lagging, and countertrendindustriesby broad geographic
regions(such as UpperAppalachiaor NorthernPlains),Chapters3 and 4, in the spiritof
Volume 1, set up a developmentalcode, called Code C, to describein a generic manner
the massive, multi-dimensional(shift/shareeffect x specializationx industryx spatial
entity) matrix. In setting up the eight prototype regions identifiedby Code C, Dunn
contrasts or juxtapositions the specialization role of industry in a region with the
developmentalcharacterof industryin that region. Applicationof the code allows the
authorto demonstratetwo importanttrends at the county level: the spreadof activity
specialization to previously unspecialized areas and the rearrangementof activities
between already specialized areas. Significantsupportfor the dynamicsof export-base
theory is found, but numerousexceptions are also noted.
In applyingCode C categorizationsto trade-centerand transaction-fielddata, Dunn
demonstratesthat "the effect of developmentalchanges has been far greater on the
systemic properties(that is, the generalizedaccess characteristics)of the urban-system
network than upon the system's broad geographical structure" (p. 33). That is,
transactiontopology dominatestopographyin explainingdevelopmentalpatterns.In the
conclusion of Chapter 4 and in Chapter 5, Dunn utilizes the C code to investigate
developmentalsequence patternsover the 1940-1970period. Given the eight developmental codes and three decades of data, a large number of theoretically possible
sequences exist; however, a limitednumberof sequence patternsdominatethe results.
The observed sequence paths are those to be expected on the basis of short-run
equilibriumtheory working in conjunctionwith developmentalforces. Again, what is
found is not only an evolutionarypatternbut also (and more importantly)an oscillatory
ebb and flow pattern that is consistent with neither our form growth models nor our
organismicor life-cycle stage theories.
The seven chapters that comprise Part 2 of Volume 2 defy succinct review. Each of
these chapterssummarizesdevelopmentalchanges in a groupof the 31 specific industry
sectors and their effects on spatial distributionof activities in the United States. Of
particularinterest to economic historianswill be that, while concentratingon the 19401970period,Dunn does place developmentsin this periodwithinthe context of a longer
historicaltime span. The organizationis as follows: Chapter6, transportation;Chapter
7, other linkage industries;Chapter8, resource sectors; Chapter9, manufacturingas a
whole; Chapter10, materialsindustries;Chapter11, fabricatingindustries;Chapter12,
retailtrade, services, construction,the armedforces, and internationaltrade. Although
the main outlines of the industrialgrowth/developmentscenarios presented in these
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chapters will be familiar to historians, the additional insights rendered by Dunn's
conceptualapparatusare everywhere apparent.Thus historiansmay feel comfortable
with Dunn's use of developmentalepochs and problem-solutionsequences, but may
gain useful insightsthroughthe volume's use of networkarticulationand dominancein
describingtransportation/communication
linkages or industry-mixversus regional effects in analyzingagriculturaland manufacturingdynamics.
Ratherthan summarilyreviewingthe one hundredplus pages of Part2, let me better
illustratethe richness of Dunn's approachby choosing one industrialsector, wholesaling, not often given prominencein either the historicalor regionalscience literature.
Initiallynote, given Dunn's emphasis on transactionnetworks, the pivotal role played
by this "linkage" sector in any explanationof developmentpatterns.The dual role of
wholesalersas physical (good) processors and informationprocessors is illustratedand
their "seed core" role in the development of early American cities outlined. The
inadequacies of traditional classification schemes to capture adequately network
changes (such as the faster growth of manufacturingbranches without stock versus
those with stock at hand) are mentioned. As the increasingcomplexity of transaction
systems led to increased specialization,information-processingcomponentsof wholesaling(such as factors, brokers,agents, and so on) become functionallyand locationally
split from goods-processing components (wholesale merchants). Within the goodsprocessingcomponent a furtherprimaryversus intermediatespecializationarose. The
role of changing communicationand transportationchannels and shifting production
locationin this evolving patternis discussed;wholesalingloses its city-creatingrole, but
remainscrucialin the "reweaving"of how transactionnetworksare hungon the nodal
structure. Although the outcomes of these developments have definite geographical
implications(such as growth in the Southeast) the effects on functionaldevelopments
(such as the reductionof wholesale specializationat the top of the urbanhierarchyresultingfrom changes in the "goods" part of the industry-combined with an overall
movementup the urbanhierarchy-resulting from the "information"partof the sector)
and networklinkages(favoringlocations along the interstatehighwaysystem) are given
prominence.The relationshipof industrychange to the Code C developmentpatternsis
emphasizedonce again, illustratingthe primacyof functionalover topographicdevelopment patterns.
The finalthree chapters, which comprisePart 3 of the study, aim at summarizingthe
material,commentingon post-1970developments, and discussing policy and methodological implicationsof the results. Chapter13, in its attemptto summarizethe study,
points out that the developmentalprocess in any periodis always an extension into that
period of the historical dynamic of the system. Hence Dunn must examine pre-1940
developmentsto understandthe 1940-1970period, and thus we can benefit from his
analysis in our understandingoccurrences in the 1970sand 1980s. Basically the 19401970periodis seen as one in which the "machinerevolution"madeit into the barn,craft
shop, and household and, more importantly,the dominanceof information-processing
and subsidiaryactivity became an establishedfact.
Overallthe effect of developmenton transactionnetworks has been to increase the
numberof route segments, increase route flexibility, and increase the total length of
channelsservicinga given area. The spatialresultof this increasein system connectivity
and articulationhas been (1) a reductionin the numberof levels in the urbanhierarchy,
(2) a fall in the percent of transactionsinternalizedby a given set of boundaries,(3) a
more continuous flow network, and (4) extension of fields of access and control with
corollaryincreasingfunctionalspecialization.
Chapter14 is devoted to a speculative exercise relatingcurrentand futuretrends to
Dunn'sconclusionsemanatingfrom his study of the 1940-1970period. It also containsa
"mini-update"for the period 1970-1977using Departmentof Commerceemployment
estimates. Dunn suggests that the U.S. is currentlyin the midst of a "phase shift" or
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majortransitioncharacterizedby a movementfromemphasison satisfactionof material
wants to the fulfillment of "higher," information-intensiveneeds. As throughout
Dunn's study, one is struck by the degree to which contemporaryproblems and
problem/solutionsequences, currentlyoccupying the attentionof the professionaland
popularliterature,are anticipatedor reflectedin the 1940-70period if one looks at the
evidence in the right way.
The final chaptercontains a critique of currentregionaleconomic methodologyand
policy in light of the author's findings. In the policy area Dunn's conclusions can be
summarizedas: (1) problems are not truly regional in nature (since regions are not
behavioral entities), but are rather problems existing in physical- and informationprocessingtransactionnetworks, and (2) since the evolutionaryprocess is not merely
scalar,decline and regressionneed not necessarilyreflecta pathologicalconditionto be
delayed or reversed, but rather may be adaptive in nature. In both the areas of
methodologyand policy Dunn makes an appealfor a more catholicor holistic approach
(insteadof a reductionistview) and a plea for understandingthe largerhistoricalforces
at work.
Dunn's study is clearly a majortour de force. In additionto the 30 chapters I have
focused upon, however scantily, in this review, the volumes contain nearly50 pages of
appendicespresentingmethodsand data, an extensive glossaryof terms, an index and a
comprehensivelist of references. Thirteenmicrofichefile pages are includedcontaining
the basic statistical building blocks of the empirical part of the work. In addition,
numerouscolor-coded (at the county level) maps of the United States are provided.
These (along with acetate overlays showing more macro details) allow the reader to
investigatefurtherpatternsreferredto only brieflyin the text. Resourcesfor the Future
and The Johns Hopkins Press are to be congratulated,along with the author, for
producingsuch comprehensive,informative,and aestheticallypleasingvolumes.
Dunn's study is not without faults. The terminology employed is often tortuous.
Although devotees of shift/share analysis might be preparedfor some of the terms
utilized, many concepts, especially those evolving out of Code C, will challenge even
the intrepidreader.Termssuch as leadingor lagging(referringto magnitude,not timing)
competitivegainer/loserare difficultto relate to one's professionallexicon. The result
may be "manya slip between cup and lip." Further,these two volumesmustbe readas
a unit to do justice to the breadthand depth of the overall study. While I suspect many
undergraduateterm papers will have their genesis in these two volumes they clearly
contain more "heady" material.If these are faults of the study, however, they pale in
comparisonto the author's accomplishments.
In assessing the achievementsof this study, many adjectives, some of which I have
alreadyused, come to mind. It is truly a monumentalpiece of conceptualand empirical
research. It presents a scholarly, holistic model of the growth/developmentprocess,
applies the model in a most comprehensive and gratifyingway to 1940-1970 U.S.
experience,and suggests its universalapplicabilityin other time frames. It is certainlya
thought-provokingand challengingwork. Clearlythese volumes are meant to be read,
reread,and thoroughlyassimilated.Althoughtheirultimateimpacton economic history
andregionalscience must await the outcome of this (often)lengthyassimilationprocess,
I confidently predict that the process itself will be a most rewardingprofessional
experience.

